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How to get rid of unwanted hair especially facial hair is a number one priority of many women
around the world. Having prominent facial hair, especially on the chin or upper lip are usually
caused by a significant embarrassment and can affect your self esteem.

Both women and men turn into permanent facial hair removal methods, because they are tired of
everyday life with a clear smooth face. Conventional methods of removing facial hair plucking,
waxing, and depilatory creams to use. The advantage of these methods is that you can do yourself.
The downside is that it is not permanent. Day after day and week after week, the same procedure
must be done to ensure the free movement of facial hair.

Two most popular permanent facial hair removal method is electrolysis and laser hair removal. Both
of these measures are most effective if they are to do a professional.

Electrolysis

First Electrolysis, using an electric current destroys the hair follicle. Basically a needle into each
hair, and then flow through the skin into the hair follicle, damaging it. If done correctly will    remove
the hair with no resistance, meaning, you think it comes out.

Second Electrolysis is very effective, but it is painful. You can feel the sting every time, when new
hair is done. Intensity of the sting depends on your pain threshold.

Third Electrolysis is currently the only method that is approved by the FDA to completely remove the
hair.

4th There are some drawbacks to this permanent facial hair removal method because it is the only
one hair.

* Only a small area in time and may be made on the face. One session only the upper lip can be
worked on, and even then all the hair can get taken.

* If you want to clear a certain area, for example.: The upper lip takes a very long time, because
many individual procedures to destroy hair follicles.

* You will have to go to treatment very often, sometimes 2-3 times a week or more to clean a
specific area. So it is very time consuming.

Laser hair removal

First Laser uses light waves to target the hair follicle pigment. Hand-held device is placed in the field
should be treated. The laser passes through the skin and weaken the follicular melanin.

Second This permanent facial hair removal method is also very effective. Also, have felt the pain is
very low compared to electrolysis. Some of the more advanced lasers, such as Light Sheer    cool
the tip of the pain is very little, if at all.

Third There are currently FDA approved as a permanent hair reduction.The number one advantage
of using permanent facial hair removal laser hair removal laser, the skin area treated with each   
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laser shot. So instead of a hair treatment to 100 hairs can be treated in one go.

4th Laser hair removal is a great large area face cheeks, sideburns, and others.

* All of the upper lip, for example, can be treated within 15 minutes.

* The treatment is also set forth in the first four weeks of rest and then every 6-8 weeks. After a hair-
free skin, you may need to go to a maintenance treatment once or twice a year.

Comparing the two permanent facial hair removal methods, you can see why laser hair removal has
become the most popular hair removal procedure. It is fast, less painful and requires less treatment
to give you silky smooth skin permanently.
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